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Weprefer a rather coarse sawdust to a fine one for general pur-

poses. The seeds should be sown in well drained pots and watered

at least once a day. It must not be forgotten, however, that roots

germinating in sawdust or even in moist air or water, are slightly dif-

ferent from those grown in earth. The roots of sawdust cultures pre-

sent characteristics in their growth which are closely allied to roots

grown in moist air.— G. E. Stone, Amherst, Mass.

Note on the development of a filamentous form of Protoeocoih in <:-

tomostraean appendages, (with plate xxx.)— While examining a col-

lection of Spharoplea annulina brought in during the latter part of

April, a very curious object was discovered under the microscope which

at first sight might well have been mistaken for a new algal form. It

proved to be fragments of the appendages of some entomostracan,

presumably a Branchipus, in which a colony of Protococcus had ob-

tained a foothold and was apparently in a very thriving condition.

The plant was an aquatic form, the collection having been made

from submerged meadow lands. It agreed in every respect with the

description given by De Toni of Protococcu

Kirchn., var. Roemerianum (Kuetz.) Hansg. The cells were of a bright

green color, globose when free and angular in the crowded portions

of the mass; the cell membrane was thin and the contents were homo-

geneous; the average diameter of the cells was about io/*.

One fragment of the animal appeared to be a part of the antenna, hat-

ing two long slender sensory hairs each furnished with one row of spines

and a single short hair bearing two rows of spines. A second bit was

made out to be probably a portion of the gills. Two lobes were ea

furnished with a row of hairs about .5™" in length and 17/* m &m~

ter. These hairs were hollow and were very similar in appearance an

size to the two long hairs of the antenna. A mass of Protococcus W
formed in the broad basal portions of the structures and tte^

^
were so numerous that they were crowded and pressed out c

tural form, becoming ai

a plate or layer of connected cells,

their way up into the hairs, and undergoing c

entirely filled the hollow lower half of each hair. Every hair mc.-—

tained from one to four oblong masses of cells each mass being

suit of the division of a single cell. . -
t0

-

The common form of Protococcus consists of single cells ly *

gether in a loose mass. Instead of this we here have 61

composed of several cells. This is apparently brought a

by the conditions in which the plant finds itself.
Indivi

^
were forced up into the hairs whose walls, being transparen ,

g

:rowdea ana prebscu v,^ —

utline and giving the appearance
:

, Some of the cells had pu^
j • _ j:..^;^r, thrre had aim° sl
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iity for the admission of light, air, and moisture sufficient for

rther growth and development of the cells. Division then tak-

ace in the only direction possible from the shape of the enclosed

a row of cells is formed which resembles in a marked manner

nts of Oscillaria.

3 form of growth then affords a striking illustration of the effect

ward mechanical conditions by the modification into a filament,

s which under normal conditions exist in simple masses or

3.— Josephine E. Tilden, Botanical Laboratory, University of

sanation of Plate XXX.—Fig. i. portions of a gill. Only one lobe is

ed, the shape of the other being indicated by dotted lines. X84 —Fig. 2,

3f the hairs from the gill. X45°—Fig- 3. an antenna. X45°-

•rthwestern notes.— Lathyrus panciflorus, n. sp.— Rather slender,

feet or more high: stipules broadly lanceolate and halberd shaped,

nch or more long, a third as wide, acuminate above, acute or ob-

below, usually coarsely toothed; leaflets three to six pairs, thick-

oblong-lanceolate or ovate-oblong, strongly apiculate, almost ses-

one or 1% inches long: peduncles as long as or longer than the

es, 3- or 4-flowered: flowers purple, an inch long; calyx teeth rill-

the middle triangular-lanceolate ones twice as long as the upper tn-

ilar ones and two thirds as long as the lower lanceolate tooth; pods

seen.— Collected at Roseburg, Oregon, by Thomas Howell, June,

'(no. 677); at Wawawai, Washington, by Lake and Hull, June, 1892

810); and at Snake River Canon, Washington, by C. V. Piper, May

893 (no. 1,487). This species has been confused with L. polyphyllus

t. from which it is distinguished by its few large flowers, fewer

kish leaves, and narrower stipules.

osa Nutkana Presl, var. hispida, n. var.— A form of R. Nutkana

'e conspicuous by its strongly glandular, hispid receptacle and

'dular calyx, though not otherwise differing from the type— Col-

°d at Rock Creek, Montana, by Dr. Watson, July 27, 1880 (no.

I
and at Pullman, Washington, by C. V. Piper, June and Sept.,

''"''""•"I- pavonaceus, n. sp.—Stems 10-20 inches high, I

1 bulbous base, with a bract in the middle ;

rds as long as the stem, three (
ride, strongly

»k in the dried specimens: the 1-4-flowered umbel subtended by

[ ny unequal bracts, the longest rather longer than the pedicels,

« one of the pedicels becoming three inches long: sepals ovate^

olate, acuminate, glabrous, 1-1J* inches long, strongly fleckeo

volet within, the thin scanous margin almost transparent: petals
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